Roadstar.ai
Level 4 Autonomous Driving Pioneer

Founded in May 2017, Roadstar.ai is a China & US-based startup specializing in Level 4 autonomous driving technologies. We focus on providing highly customizable, cost-effective and commercially viable autonomous driving solutions to transform future transportation and logistic systems using a robust and unique multi-sensor fusion framework powered by our proprietary technologies: HeteroSync & DeepFusion.

Silicon Valley & Shenzhen & Beijing
US$128 million Series-A
90 employees and counting...

Join Us!
Why Join Us?

- Experience real-life autonomous driving situations and personally engage with real-world data, contribute to the publication of innovative and influential international papers and patent groundbreaking technology.

- Learn from a highly experienced mentor as you jointly undertake cutting-edge autonomous driving problems, implement novel solutions, and advance the field.

- Enjoy our wonderful benefits, including a first-class health insurance plan, comprehensive welfare, a substantial year-end bonus, and have no predetermined salary limit.

- Participate in specialized training events, attend high-caliber technical seminars and meetings, and communicate directly with world leaders in the technology industry.